
EMERGENCY MEASURES TRAINING CENTRE (CFMU)

The Institut maritime du Québec’s Centre de formation aux mesures d’urgence (CFMU-Emergency measures trai-
ning centre) is the only organization specialized in marine emergency training. It offers seafarers regulatory 
training in sea rescue, sea survival and firefighting on board ship. The CFMU has various laboratories and 
modules equipped for practical exercises. 

PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION 

ALL SEAFARERS MUST:

EXAMPLES OF INDUSTRY’S BEST PRACTICES:

Marine industry stakeholders implement emergency response plans on land, at sea and in port facilities. Re-
gular simulation exercises are carried out to validate their efficiency and ensure ongoing improvement. 

Examples:

•	 A	tested	emergency	plan	and	a	contingency	plan	must	be	available	on	each	vessel
•	 A	drill	program	covering	all	emergency	situations	is	implemented	on	board	each	vessel
•	 Monthly	onboard	health,	safety	and	environment	inspections

PREVENTION: THE BEST WAY TO AVOID INCIDENTS AND ACCIDENTS

The crews on canadian vessels are trained in keeping with stringent, efficient standards.

•	 Hold certificates or licences, have general seamanship training and undergo regular medical exams
•	 Take Marine Emergency Duty training (60-hour course)
•	 Take a first aid course.

Transport Canada sets a minimum crewing level for each vessel according to scheduled operations and dis-
tances. For oil transport:

•	 Transport Canada requires officers to have specific qualifications on their certificate of competency 
(petroleum product transportation) 

•	 Oil companies apply additional combined experience criteria for senior officers 

www.st-laurent.org/bim



EASTERN CANADA RESPONSE CORPORATION (ECRC) AND RESPONSE ORGANIZATIONS 

ECRC, or Eastern Canada Response Corporation, is a response organization certified by Transport Canada.  
ECRC’s specialized technicians are mandated to intervene quickly in case of an oil spill in order to minimize 
environmental impacts. They act quickly to contain and clean the site. 

PREVENTION AND INTERVENTION 

Ships and oil handling facilities must make contractual arrangements with a response organization (ro) 
certified by transport canada. 

Every 3 YEARS, response organizations must renew their certification with Transport Canada, thus 
confirming their ability to respond in accordance with the regulatory requirements. 

In case of an oil spill, key players have a well-defined role:

Transport Canada Canadian Coast Guard Environment Canada and 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 

•	 Regulates, monitors and oversees the 
marine industry’s responsibilities

•	 Certifies and inspects Canada’s Res-
ponse Organizations

•	 Inspects oil handling facilities and re-
views Oil Pollution Emergency Plans 
and vessels’ Shipboard Oil Pollution 
Emergency Plans

•	 Oversees exercises and training of 
spill response personnel 

•	 Inspects vessels in order to verify 
their compliance with applicable na-
tional and international requirements 

•	 Ensures an appropriate ship-source 
response 

•	 Has authority to play the role of 
On-scene Commander if the polluter 
is unknown, unwilling or unable to 
respond 

•	 Maintains the National Contingen-
cy Plan, regional and local response 
plans

•	 Provide timely, accessible science-
based advice on environmental sensi-
tivities, weather forecasts, oil fate and 
behavior, response actions and envi-
ronmental clean-up

SHIP OWNERS AND OTHER POLLUTERS:

•	 Make contractual arrangements with Response Organizations 
•	 Develop Shipboard Oil Pollution Emergency Plans
•	 Provide crew training
•	 Report pollution incidents

PROVINCIAL AND TERRITORIAL GOVERNMENTS

Play an important role in supporting preparedness and response, for example, through integration with emer-
gency management plans and associated spheres such as waste and wildlife management, and public com-
munications.
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